
Nobody wants to be bound to a desk. How can you get your team to feel 
more connected? Or give better service to customers? And cut costs to 

become more efficient? Start here. 

Working more productively comes down to working more flexibly. 
It can cut costs, keep everyone in sync and help you give a better 
service to your customers. How about giving agile working a go?

We can support you in making the switch and  
get to grips with mobile working. Mobile-savvy 
organisations see an 83% boost in productivity. 

80% of organisations could cut long-term costs through  
agile working. We’re experts in giving you everything  
you need to do just that – from mobile connectivity  

to communications and collaboration tools. 

Your customers need you outside of work hours.  
With our technology you can be there for them.  

EE has the best and fastest mobile network for your  
employees, so they stay online outside the office. 

Taking calls and replying to tweets on the move is no  
good if your signal drops out. We’re investing £10bn in  

our network and systems over the next five years to  
make sure you can always stay connected. 

With our network and cloud-based systems, your  
whole team can stay connected, wherever they are.  

By keeping communications in the cloud, they’re 
instantly accessible and easy to manage remotely. 

Get mobile-savvy

Go remote

Outstrip the 9-5

Stay reliable

Head to  
the cloud

Right now, only one in three businesses think  
they’re as productive as they could be.  

But agile working could change that. And fast. 

We can support you in making the switch and with 
getting to grips. 50% won’t call you back if you miss 
their call twice. And if they tweet you, they’ll want a 

response in 15 minutes. Are you ready?

Switching to flexible working needs everyone to be on  
the same page. Does everyone in your team have the  
tools to stay in touch, even when they’re miles apart? 

Going agile is great, but having a technology partner that  
can support you through your move is even more important. 90% 
of UK corporations had a security breach last year. And cyber fraud 

made-up more than a third of all reported crime. With us, you 
can be sure that your switch is a safe one. We have over 2,500 

security experts checking our security systems (and your business) 
at all times. We’re trusted by the MoD, NHS and emergency 

services. Where next?

Work smarter 

Be responsive

Get connected

Make sure you’re secure

Start here

Working how you want 


